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(4) Is not desirous to tell the- he truth, and 
gives testimony against the party who and transaction 

(3) Explanatory of motive or preparation 

(4) Explanatory of occasion, cause or 
effects of facts 

called him as a witness in his favour, 
81. A prostitute, suffering from communicable disease, has 

76. The expression 'Police custody' 

means and includes 
sexual intercourse with a man represent 

that she was free from any dise 
(1) Control by the police over the accused 

diredtly 
commits 

(2) Control by the police directly as well as (1) Unnatural offence 

through third person indirectly over the | (3) Cheating 

accused 

(2) Hurt 
() Mischief 

82. A hungman who hangs a prisoner 
pursuant to an order of a Court (3) Control over the accused indirectly 

through third person 
(4) Some kind of surveillance and 

is 
exempt from criminal liability under 
the Indian Penal Code under 

(2) Section77 
(4) Section 79 

77. The evidenciary value of a retracted |83. A knows that B is suffering from a 
heart disease and also that if a blow is 
given to B on his chest it is likely to 

cause his death. Knowing this A gives 
blow on B's chest causing B's death. 

restrictions over the accused by Police (1) Section 76 

or through third person. (3) Section 78 

confession is that it 
(1) Still remains an evidence 
(2) Remains an evidence but a weak| 

evidence 

(3) Becomes a corroborative evidence A is guilty of 

(4) Becomes 'other evidence' from 'only | (1) Murder 
evidence (2) Culpable homicide not amounting to 

78. A prosecutes B for adultery with C murder 
who is A's wife B denies that C Is AS (3) Grievous hurt 
wife, But the Court convicts B 1or| (4) Causing death by rash of negligent act 

for 
adultery, 

bigamy 
Thereafter, 

for marrying 
Cis prosecuted 

B during 
84. Which one of the following 

statements is correct ? 
A's lifetime C says that she was never 

A's wife. The judgment against Bis 
(2) Death caused by negligent act is murder 

Bie () Every, culpable homicide is murder 

(1) Irrelevant against C 

(2) Relevant against B 

(3) Not relevant against B and C 

(4) Relevant against C 

79. Newspaper report about any matter |85. 3yp T fàT4 TE } : 

is which one of the following kinds of (1) Bc 

evidence? 

(1) Hearsay 
(3) Primary 
80. Hostile witness is one who 

(3) Every murder is culpable homicide 
(4) Death caused in course of quarrel is 

murder. 

2) fam 

4) gers 
(2) Circumstantial 86. 1 faIT T 

(1) RiT 
(3) i 

(4) Secondary (2) Fog 
(4) Tet 

(2) Gives statements against the opposite 87. 4s 1 Td 

2) FT 
4) T 

(1) Does not tell the truth 

party 

(3) Gives statement against the party who (1) fT 

called him as a witness (3) FHfeT 
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arau bra(1)TTfy (2) atofen 68. 7 

96. arm gT -

7T 
tat z 97. fufa (37erg-Hf) feuuf fy 89. 

(1) No objection note 
(2) Objection note 

(3) Negative note 
(4) Note of dissent 
98. Td Ta 

(1) drE 8T 

(2) 3T 
(4) 37 

91. 

(2) TH 51 3TT gT 

) TH TAT GT 

(4) T7 GTAT 3T 
(1) Estimate (2) Present 

4) Exempt 
92. THe T ) Evidence 

(1) ae vT 
3 freT VT 

2)FeyfTa 
2 3T+ 
4) 37 +3 

() 3 + 

93.7 101. 3ti iAutonomous 

() fART (2) fa- 
(4) faHraT 

2) FTYTT 

4)Fafey 
(1) FTTT 

94. 31T47y 

(2) Legal Notice 

(4) Legal Right (1) Legal Process 
(3) Legal Work 

103. 
(1) Dare 

(3) Need 

) Necessary action is needed 
2) Please take action 
) Please take necessary action 
4 Do the needful 
95. 'Against ublic Interest' fE| 104. She . 

.you like to stay the night? 
(2) Would 

(4) Can 

be able to drive to 

school. 


